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Thanksgiving Groceries
Granulated Sugar, lb., sv£o New Smoked Bloaters .. 50
10 Big Master Soap .. JJSO Fancy Figs, lb 256
Fancy Cranberries, qt, 120 Dromedary Dates, pkg., 100
Penna. Potatoes, bu., 8.">0; Small can sliced Yellow

10-bushel lots 750 Peaches 120
Creamery Butter, lb., Sealshipt Oysters, all meat,

380, 420, 4TO quart 500
Silverchurn Oleomargarine, Sweet, wholesome Cider, qt.,

5 lb., $1.15; Eastlake, 5 50
lb SI.OO Plum Pudding, lb.,

California Walnuts, lb., 250 250 and 300
Paper Shell Almonds, lb., Fancy Pink and White

290 Grapes, lb 150
Brazil Nuts, lb 150 Baldwin Apples, y 2 pk., 200
California Seedless Raisins, Roqueford, lb 500

lb 120 Imported Swiss, lb. .. 400
Imported Sultana Raisins, Camembert, box 250

lb 200 California Asparagus, square
Fancy Seeded Raisins, lb., cans 230

120 Fancy Maine Corn, dozen,
Cleaned Currants, lb., j $1.65

12'<0, 150 Fancy California Peaches,
Fancy Citron, lb 220 dozen $2.75
Black Walnut Meats, lb., Hawaiian Pineapples, can,

500 | 200, 250
Fancy Table Raisins. lb? 40c Golden Dome Coffee, 3

250. 300, 350 I pounds SI.OO

S. S. POMEROY
Market Square Grocer

Washington Is Awaiting
Additional Reports on

Turk Incident at Smyrna
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 20. ?No further
reports came to the State or Navy De-
partments to-day In the firing of Turk-
ish forts at Smyrna upon the launch
of the American cruiser Tennessee.
Officials were awaiting dispatch from
Ambassador, Morgenthau or Captain
.Decker and meanwhile maintained
their confident attitude that the inci-
dent would be explained satisfactorily
b" the Turkish government.

WOMAN DIES OF INJURIES

By Associated Press
Aurora, 111., Nov. 20. ?Miss Jennie

Miller, who was struck down with an
iron wrench and left unconscious in
the yard of the Free Methodist Church
here Wednesday night, died to-day.
She had not spoken since the attack.
Miss Miller. 55 years old, was the
daughter of a former mayor of the
town and was considered wealthy. The
police waver between a theory of rob-
bery and a belief that a lunatic
seized the woman and crushed her
skull.

FARMER AIDS BELGIANS

Special to The Telegraph
Huntington, Pa., Nov. 20.?Finding

no organized effort to aid the starving
Pelgians in (his vicinity, James Ilar-
liian, a iltvinsf* neat Hunting
ton. yesterday canvassed the town for
contributions, meeting with remark-
able success. Ilarman himself sold
nearly all his meager stock of pota-
toes for S2O to contribute to the fund.
When he finished his canvass he will
Invest the proceeds in flour, which
the Pennsylvania Railroad will carry
free to Philadelphia for the relief
ship.

POSLAM HEALS
IRRITATIONS

OF THE SKIN
If you have work for Poslam to do

in the way of eradicating Pimples. Ec-
zema or any surface disorder, do not
hesitate to use it for it cannot possibly
harm. It is antiseptic, kills germ life,
soothes, cools and comforts, stopping all
itching as soon as applied.

Itching troubles of the most stubborn
sort are so quickly mastered by l'oslam
that every one so affected should have
its immediate benefit.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency laborato-
ries, .12 West 25th Street, New York.

Poslam Soap is the soap for daily
use to improve and protect your skiii
and lialr. 25 cents and 15 cents.

WORK ON RIVER WALL
FINISHED FOR YEAR

Only Small Open Space in South-
ern End of Improvement

Needs Attention

FORTY DAYS TO FINISH JOB

Pavement From Market Street
Northward to Be Put

Down in Spring '

With the exception of a few square
feet of sidewalk left unfinished when
the condemned sections of steps were
replaced, work on the river front wall,
"the front steps of Harrisburg," has
been discontinued for the year by the
Stucker Brothers Construction Com-
pany.

The uncompleted part of the paving
below Paxton street will be finished,
according to President Charles D.
Stucker, of the contracting company,
just as soon the weather permits.

After this section is put Into place
the whole Improvement will be coin 7
plete from Iron alley to Maclay .street,
with the exception of the sidewalk
from Market street northward. About
forty working days wiil be all that will
be necessary in the Spring to finish up
this end of the job, Mr. Stucker said.
Some little cleaning away of debris!
outside the wall here and there may \
be done f but even this part of the Job
is practically finished, he said.

"We've completed the work with
the exception of that one place of the
sidewalk in the lower end of the city,
and, of course, the unfinished stretch
of pavement from Market street north-
ward," said Mr. Stucker to-day. "The
Board of Public Works, I understand,
will pay our our final estimate and wo
will then discontinue the work for
this year. That one patch in the lower
end of the city will be put in. however.
We would have done this before except
for the weather. In the Spring all
we'll need to complete the sidewalk
on the unfinished section will be about
forty working days. We may really be
able to complete it in thirty, but,"
concluded President Stucker, "we'll
say forty to make it safe."

Campaign in Russian
Poland of Interest in

Both Berlin and London
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 20, 12.10 P. M.?Both
in London and Berlin the present stage
0 fthe campaign in Russian Poland is
regarded as highly important; Ger-
many's advance in the Warta-Vistula
country is being watched with intense
interest. Petrograd. however, while of '
course vitally concerned, seems to be
only indifferently interested.

Army headquarters in Petrograd an-
nounces that two great battles have
developed along the eastern frnot, one
in line between Czenstochowa and Cra-
cow. apparently extending along the
railroad between these two points ,and
the second in the Warta-Vistula re-
gion, but Russian observers do not ap-
pear to attach much significance to the
outcome in this latter region.

A general survey of the reports re-
ceived here from all quarters conveys
the impression that the German ad-
vance on the Vistula has meet at least
with a temporary check, while the
Russian invasion of East Prussia has
suffered a like fate near Angersburg,
where the German defenses, consisting
chiefly of vertical lines of wire en-
tanglements. are reported to be very
strong.

New taxation for Great Britainwhich under ordinary conditions would
have taken a generation of the most
bitter political controversy to pass has
to-day been accepted with scarcely a
murmur. The exact figures of the war
loan subscription are not yet known
and they probably will not be made
public until Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Lloyd George addresses the
house of commons on the subject.

Turkish Warship Goeben
Set Afire by Russians

Petrograd. Nov. 20. ?The following
official statement was given out to-day
by the Russian ministry of marine re-
garding a battle in the Black Sea yes-
terday between Russian and Turkishwarships:

"On November 18 a division of the
Black Sea fleet, returning from its
cruise to Sebastopol. sighted near the
coast of Anatolia (Asia Minor), twenty-
five miles from the Bhersones Light,
a Turkish detachment consisting of
the Goeben and the Breßlau. TheRussian fleet immediately drew up in
battle order, bringing the enemy to
starboard, and opened fire at a dis-
tance of forty cable-lengths, about five
miles. The first salvo of 12-inch guns
fro mthe flagship Evestaff struck the
Goeben and caused an explosion amid-
ships, setting her on fire. Following

j the Evstaff, the other Russian ships
1 opened fire, the Russian gunners giv-

i lng an excellent account of them-
selves."

England Will Raise
an Additional Army

of One Million Men
London, Nov. 20, 1.57 P. M.?The

house of commons to-day formally
passed the vote for the supplementary
army estimate which provides for an

additional army of 1,000,000 men.

This is the additional million men
mentioned by Premier Asqulth in the
house of commons last Monday. It is
quite apart from the territorials and i*
additional to the 1,100,000 men said
now to be under arms.

Referring to the supplementary es-
timate. Harold J. Tennant, under sec-
retary of state for war. said the official
view was that this further million men
ought to be sufficient, so far as the
government was able to see at present,
to crown British arms with success.

KAISER ANNOUNCES HOLY WAII

He Is Reported to Have Telej-ruplietl
the Crown Prince to That Effect

Special to The Telegraph
Amsterdam, Nov. 20.?According to

a Berlin dispatch, the Kaiser has sent
the. following telegram to the Crown
Prince:

"The Sheik-ul-Islain has published a
'Fetwa' (declaration of sacred law),
according to which every Mussulman
must, as a religious duty, fight to the
uttermost against England. Russia and
France, oppressors of islam. This fet-
wa, to be distributed throughout the
entire Mohammedan world, is now
proclaimed to pilgrims in Mecca. This
means a holy war for the whole Isla-
mic world.

"WILLIAM."

CENTRAL GIRLS TO HIKE

A crowd of senior girls, chaperoned
by Miss Mary Orth, will hike to-nior-
row to Manada Gap, where they will
remain over night at the cottage Wal-
den and return Sunday. The party in-
cludes Miss Orth. Miss Catherine Orth,
Miss Katliryn Fahnestock, Miss Naomi
Revard. Miss Mabel Wright. Miss Lil-
lian Miller and Miss Elizabeth McC'or-
mick.

ELECT DIRECTORS

At a meeting of the stockholders
of the Harrisburg Trust Company, the
following directors were elected: Ed-
ward Bailey, J. William Bowman. A.
Fortenbaugh, R. G. Goldsborough.
E. S. Herman. H. L. Hershey, A. 8.
Matheson, E. J. Stackpole, Harvey E.
Smith, E. Z. Wallowcr, George W.
Reily. A meeting of the directors will
be held next week for organization.

BANQUET FOR FIREMAN
City officials and members of the

Harrisburg Firemen's Union will be
given a banquet this evening at !>
o'clock in the Motel Plaza. A commit-
tee of the union has arranged the af-
fair. hut they arc keeping the names

| of the donors a secret to surprise the
guests. H. C. Demmlng, president of
the union, will be toastmaster.

GREAT BATTUK IN PROGRESS

Officials State That No Decision liasBeen Reached in Russian PolandBy Associated Press
Berlin, via The Hague and London,

Nov. 20. 2.49 A. M.?The great battle
in West Poland is in full progress.
Official reports state that no decisionhas yet been reached, but otherwise
no definite details are known here of
this titanic struggle which far over-
shadows the conflict on the west front.

The engagements previously reported
eastward of the Mazurian lakes, atSoldau, Lipno, Wloelawek and Cracowseem to have been merely prelimi-
naries to a general engagement along
the whole line. The German bulletin
mntions fighting northward of T,odz,
while the Austrian* report the advanceof their army northward from Cracow
and It is evident that the allies and
the Russians are engaged in the center
along a north and south line. Henceit seems that the Teutonic allies areleveling a concentric attack from threedirections against the Russian force.How the struggle is progressing isutterly unknown here.

AUSTRIA TO BUY U. S. COTTON

Ambassador IMinilm Predicts Large
Purchases in X<ur Put lire

Special to The Telegraph

Washington. Nov. 20.?Ambassador
Dumba of Austria-Hungary discussed
with the acting Secretary of State, Mr.
Lansing, to-day matters concerning
trade between the United States and
Austria-Hungary, with particular ref-
erence to cotton.

The ambassador said that Austria-
Hungary Is In the market for large
quantities of cotton and that it is ex-
pected that purchases of American
cotton will begin, now that the New
York Cotton Exchano has been open-
ed. Ordinarily $60,000,000 worth of
American cotton Is taken annually for
|manufacture In Austria-Hungary.

TO GIVE PUN FOR
BELIEF OF BEL*

Moorhead Knitting Co. Employes
Will Hold Benefit Next

Tuesday Evening

The Moorhead Entertainment Com-
pany. an organization of employes of
the Moorhead Knitting Company, will
give a vaudeville performance Tuesday i
evening, November 24, In the Moor-
head factory, for the benefit of the ]
Belgian relief fund.

The members of this organization j
have been rehearsing for several weeks
on a play to be given on the occasion
of the first anniversary of the occu-
pancy of the new- factory, Cameron
and Walnut streets.

Since the appeal for funds for this
worthy cause has been brought to the
attention of the organization through
the press its members have decided to
make a nominal charge for admission,
whereas heretofore all entertainments
of this organization have been free, for
the employes and their families and
friends.

The following are representing the
different characters in the play en-
titled "A Rehearsal at Ten": Harry
B. Davis, John A. Earley, William Mil- i
ler, Clarence W. Cuddy, Harry Mark, I
Earle D. Bare, Guino L. Fox, Bernard J
Lloyd, Miss Hatti Nelson. Miss Lucetta ?
Lutz, Miss Fannie Walls, Miss Ivatli- i
ryn Radle, Mrs. Harry Davis, Miss
Kathr.vn Schreftler and Miss Lillian I
Goodyear.

BITXKKFUNERAL

Funeral services for Michael Bitner, |
323 Granite street, who died at the
Harrisburg Hospital, will be held this
evening at 7.45 o'clock from his home.
Burial will be made at Shippensburg
to-morrow, where the body will be
taken by T. M. Mauk.

MOTORCYCLISTS TO MEET

Costumes and decorations to be used
in the New Year's mummers' parade
will be selected to-night at a meeting
of the Keystone Motorcycle Club in the
clubhouse at Thirteenth and Walnut
streets. Prizes for members partici-
pating in the most runs during the
season willbe awarded this evening by
Charles Sollers, vice-president. More
than a dozen of the members will
make a trip to New York on Sunday
on a special excursion.

CHRISTMAS MAILING ORDERS

Postmaster Frank C. Sites has made
the following holiday announcements
in regard to the mailing of presents
and parcels during the Christmas sea-
son: "Persons sending parcels are re-
quested to wrap them well, use pen
and ink to address them and put on
the article the address of the sender
and the address of the person to whom
it is sent; do not seal parcels or en-
close writing unless first class postage
rates are paid; fragile or perishable
goods should be marked and valuable
parcels insured; no Christmas seals
should be used on parcels going to for-
eign countries or over the flaps of
those sent in this country unless first
class rates ar<> paid."

ELLSWORTH MI*NICK
Ellsworth Mlnnlck, aged 28 years,

died early this morning at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Annie W. Mlnnlck,
2010 State street.' Funeral services will
be held on Monday afternoon, at 2o'clock. Burial will be made in the
Harrisburg Cemetery.

WAR BULLETINS
Py Associated Press

Home. >ov. I». O:4R P. !W. lteporia
from Trieste telegrnplieil from the fron-
tier, nay 'Hint the I nek of foodstuffs In
felt throughout Auntrln. The nholltlon
of the duty on grnln. which nan oppon-
eil by the agrarian party, nan granted
too Inte by the Government to he of
service. nn Koumnnln, the only neutrnl

thnt could ennlly export grain In-
to AuntrlH, ban prohibited ItN export.

The Hague, via l.ondon, Nov. «0, !ii4o
A. M. Two German offleers Interned
In Holland, who have given their nord
of honor thnt they would not attempt
to eneape. have broken their pntrol and
eronned the German fronrtler, according
to an announcement inailr here.

I'arln, Nov. SO, 2:4« |\ >l.?The French
offlelal common lentlon lssue<l thin af-
ternoon, says that yesterday there
were hnrdly any Infantry attacks on
the part of the enemy, and that -their
artillery activity nlno wax largely re-
duced.

Washington, l>. t'., Nov. -'O.?Two ad-
ditional \ merles N Re<l ( YOHN unit*, for
service In Servla. will nail from NewYork to-morrow on the Hed Star liner,
Finland. \ rrnngenients for tlielr de-
parture were completed 'to-day. The
two unltn?nl* surgeons and twelve en-
rolled Hed t'ronn trained nurses will
land at Fat rax. Greece, whence they
will einhnrk on another ship for Sa-
lonkl, then Journey Inland either to
Nlch or llelgrade.

Paris, Nov. HO. 1!>.'10 A. M. A dln-
pateh from Fetrogrnd to (he llavas
Atfcncy eoutnlns n statement Indued by
the genernl stall* of the Itusslau army
In the t aueanuN, which saysi "Fngnge-
mentn of secondary Importance con-
tinue In the region of /.nteharekh. Inthe Valley of Gltyclial. a Turkish col-
umn wan defeated and forced bnek
towards liar.

New York, Nov. HO. The Chrlntlan
Herald, which nent a cargo of NiippllcN
from l.ondon to Belgium, hnn received
n euhle from tin reprenentatlve at Hot-
terdaui, who nuperlntended the distrlhu-
tlon of food and elothen. In whleh he
nnyn that It wan the flrnt cargo of
Amerlean nuppllen to reaeh llelglann.

l.ondon, Nov. HO. 4i17 A. 11. A Iteut-
er'n dlniiateh from llerlln given the of-
flelal announcement Ilia.' Major
Volghttt-Shetz, quaratermanter. general
of the German army, han died suddenly
from heart failure.

l.ondon, Nov. 20, Si37 A. M. Servla
In taking ntepn to remove the Govern-
ment from Nlnli to I nkuli If It lieeomen
neeennnry, aeeordlng to nn Athena din-
patch to the Dally t'hronlele.

l.ondon, Nov. HO, :ii.">o A, M. The
Daily t'hronlcle annertn that the new
wan loan already hnn lieen over-nuli-
nerllied, and that appllcatlonn are ntlll
poring In. Aeeordlng to the t'hronlcle
the nmnunt npoke for aggregate (AWI,-
000.000 <9:1,000,000,000 >. The total lonn
aniountn to 91,7110,000,000.

VIVIDWAR PICTURES
OF PERMANENT INTEREST

Superb I llusl rations In the Book
Which VVc Are Distributing

One of the many valuable features of
"The Story of Europe and the Nations
at War," which we are distributing to
our readers, Is comprised In the mag-
nificent collection of historical pictures
of current and permanent Interest
which the book contains. In this col-
lection are photographs of the rulers,
great statesmen and great military
and naval leaders of all Europe, in-
cluding both those who have made
their impress upon world events of
the last century leading up to the
present conflict, and those who are
foremost In the public eye to-day.
They show also the scenes of great
battles of history described in the
book, and trace the wonderful devel-
opments of modern instruments of
warfare from the comporatively crude
implements with which the great Na-
poleon fought his battles and achieved
his victories. No similar collection of
vivid photographs has ever before
been broupht together in a single
volume. These full-page half-tone
engravings are printed on specially
finished paper which brings out all
the beauty of their execution and de-
tails. The illustrations also include a
large map in colors.

Be sure to clip the coupon on an-
other page and obtain your copy of
this remarkable book containing the
history of Europe and the causes and

i issues of the present war.

DR. E. P. RICHARD DIES

By Associated Press

New York, Nov. 20. ?Dr. Ernst F.
Richard died in a hospital here to-
day after an operation for an abscess
of the brain. Since 1903 he had been
a lecturer on the history of German
culture and literature at Columbia
University. Dr. Richard was the
founder of the German Peace Society
in this city and also of the New York
Peace Society.

URGES (INDUSTRIAL JUSTICE
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.?"There can
be no permanent industrial peace that
is not based on industrial justice,"
declared William B. Wilson, Secretary
of the Federal Department of Labor,
to-day to the delegates of th Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. Introduced
to the convention by President Gom-
pers as "our Bill"and adddressing the
delegates as "fellow trade unionists,"
Secretary Wilson said that he had
been criticised for certain statements
he had made at the federation's con-
vention at Seattle last year and de-
clared that he reaffirmed what he said
there. '

SUGAR REFINER DIES SUDDENLY

By Associated Press
New York, Nov. 20.-?Frederick D.

Mollenhauer, millionaire sugar refiner,
died suddenly of heart disease to-day
at his home In Brooklyn. He was 54
years old.

FOUND WIFE DEAD IN BED

Columbia, Pa., Nov. 20.?Mrs. Carrie
M. Smith, wife of Harry J. Smith, was
found dead In bed beside her husband
at their home in Union street, when
the later awoke about 2 o'clock In
the morning and made inquiry of her
as to her condition. Mrs. Smith had
been in ill health, but when her hus-
band retired about midnight her con-
dition was not alarming. She was 34
years old.

CAPTAIN THOMPSON THIEF"

Captain of Police Joseph P. Thomp-
son is acting chief of police during the
absence of Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison.
The latter is alttendlng the meeting of
the Pennsylvania National Guard Asso-
ciation in Pittsburgh.

EXTINGUISHER DEMONSTRATION

Demonstrations of Pyrene fire extin-
guishers were given in the rear of the
Mount Vernon truck house this after-
noon. A miniature house was burned
down. Hay, cotton and other inflam-
mable material was set ablaze and the
tire was extinguished in short order
by the use of the Pyrene extinguishers.
Besides Fire Chief Kindler and other
members of the Harrisburg Fire De-
partment many delegates In attendance
on the welfare and efficiency confer-
ence, witnessed the exhibition.

HOIJ) UNITED STATES DESERTERS
Harry Ginn and William WHcoxson,

two deserters from tile United States
army, gave themselves up at the local
recruiting station last night. They
were turned over to the police depart-
ment until paoers are received from
Washington, when they will be return-
ed to Fort Meyer.

(FOR
GOOD
GRIDDLE CAKES

USE

B and G's
Self-raising Buckwheat Plour,

Pancake Flour or

Muff-O Corn Hour.

NONE BETTER

FOR SALE BV AI,I, GROCERS

Blank & Gottshall
MANUFACTURERS

SUNBURY, PA.

When You Motor
Good roads all the way from Tlar-

rlsburg?a distance of 22 miles.
Medicinal Springs. One of the pret-
tiest spots In Cumberland Valley.

Chicken and Waffle Dinners
Only two hours' notice required.

Prices 7!>c and SI.OO. Phone when
leaving here and your dinner will
be ready upon arrival.

HOLLY INN
MT. HO 1,1,Y SPRINGS. I*A.

All the year 'round.

JL M d a'<e youn ß ,ter, *° Aitrich's

LJL I I \u25a0 for their Coats, everybody says

they have the best assortment.
*- *

Women's and Misses' $25.00 & $27.50 Sample Suits
Nearly alUif them different. A feature of much importance fikA £\ I*9F*

to_\\ omen and Misses of exclusive tastes in dress. Choice I
Saturday rrT~7~.TT7r.T7T~7."TTTT7777". VAV? Itf

High-Grade Serges, Cheviots, Colors Are the Winter's Richest
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Novelty Greens, Delft Blue, Chocolate,
Suitings or Diagonals. Brown, Plum, Navy and Black.

Jackets are in favorite redingote, Russian and short straight effects; Skirts are
in a variety of the smartest yoke?top, plaited and plain flaring styles.

Women's and Misses' "1 C Women's and Misses' AO
sl<S to $22.50 Suits <plJ sls to $16.50 Suits «P1."5

Samples and broken lots .of our own stock In a choice variety of odd suits and broken lots,
which were formerly priced $lB to $22 50 will be none of which were made to sell for less than sls

?r*t r°:r o*."?""- Ther ' *r* ?»?"s- "«s ?sraur.js a
colors in the lot, but not of each style. ors in this lotV f v

New Mixture Coats in Fox-Tret and Windsor Models
Smart Scotch Mixtures and Rnglish coatings, pebble Cheviots and Fashionable

Plain Colors?Many attractive Fashion Niceties, Deep Yokes, Jaunty Belts, Deep
Round Collars, Trimmings of Fancy Buttons or Inlays of Plush.

$9.98, $12.98, $15.00, $17.75 to $29.75
Women s and Misses' af qo Coats For Big and Little
$7.98 Balmacaans «P«J.%70 Girls at $1.98 to sls

Made of heavy all-wool mixtures with fashion- Includes Corduroy, Plush, Astrakhan, Zlbcllne
able ripple belts and new slot seam down full and Mixtures, in assortments of jaunty new styles;
length of coat. fully lined and nicely finished.x v

THREE liOSK MVKS IN FIRE
By Associated Cress

Pittsburg, Nov. 20.? Mrs. Maria
Petro and her daughters, Amic and
Elizabeth, were burned to death whentheir home in Homestead was destroy-
ed by fire to-day. Mrs. Petro was
burned while trying to save her sleep-
ing children.

CYCLISTS BREAK RECORD
By Associated Press

New York, Nov. 20.?At 1 o'clock,
the one hundred and ninth hour of the
six-day bicycle race, the eight leading
teams had Covered 2,137 miles and nine
laps. The record ror the hour was
2,130 miles and two laps, made in
1913.

jps> What the Shops ps>
Are Showing H^\\

Individuality is a necessary element
in the "home beautiful" and anyone
who owns a valuable antique or heir-
loom can create that Individual atmos-
phere by giving this piece a distinctly
appropriate setting in the home. For
instance, one who has rare old Delft
china, should choose a dining room in
blue tones, and a charming decoration
of this kind is shown at A. B. Tack
Wall Paper Shop, I2lfi North Third
street. The background is dimly out-
lined foliage in soft neutral tones
brightened with touches of old blue,
which, with old blue hangings and a
few pieces of fine blue porcelain, would
make a charming dining room.

WEEK-END CANDY

The week-end box of candy is just
as much appreciated by the wife of
many years as by the fiancee and tlie
Gorgas Drug Store, 1f! North Third
street, makes a specialty of fresh can-
dies for Saturday. This convenient
store, open at all times, carries an
abundant assortment of candies, and
whether one wishes some pure mints
for the "kiddies" or the finest choco-
lates for one's sweetheart, the Gorgas
Store can supply your need. Such rep-
resentative makes as Guth, Fenway.
Liggett and Mary Garden are offered
and all candies sold are strictly fresh.
Delicious chocolate dipped nougats,
caramels, rich creams, fruit dips and
nut goodies are some of the dainties
in store for those who buy Gorgas
candles.

IIAPPY HOIKS

A box of candy and a good book?-
who does not enjoy that happy com-
bination? ?and long winter evenings
pass all too quickly when one's Inter-
est is absorbed in a really good book.
The Central Book Store. 329 Market
street, Is an excellent, place to buy
books of all kinds from the lightest of
new fiction to the deepest sort of
philosophy, but to-morrow inaugurates
a special sale of regular SI.OO and
$1.50 books, comprising scores of pop-
ular novels, many of them compara-
tively new. but slightly soiled owing to
the extensive alterations In the Cen-
tral building, which necessitated extra
handling of the books. These books
are offered in this special sale at just
25 cents and every man, woman or
child may find something of interest in
this collection.

EVENING SLIPPERS

A season of dancing and short
ruflled skirts makes evening slippers
particularly noticeable, and the well-
dressed woman pays special attention
to the beauty of her evening slippers.
Slippers to match the frock arc the

GRAND HOLIDAY OPENING
and SOUVENIR DAY

Saturday, November 21st

A large Aluminum Pudding- Pan and 1-lb. Bak-
ing Powder on this date for 50^,

Every Person Welcome

GRAND UNION TEA CO.
208 North Second Street

smartest styles and the Walk Over
Boot Shop, 22(> Market street, makes
a specialty of staining evening slippers
lo match any gown exactly, and
dye is in no way affected by subse«
quent cleaning. This service is dono
on any pair of slippers, old or new,
for just 50 cents. This shop also car-
ries a complete line of evening slippers
in white for $4.00 a pair and theso
may be beautifully and satisfactorily
colored any desired shade.

I/KNXOXK PURPLE

Brilliant colors are gaining in favor
as the season advances and the last
word in smart fashions tells of tho
vogue for the fascinating
purple. A number of very lovely pat-
tern hats in this new shade are shown
in the French room at Astrieh's and
the prices on these are so attractive
that no one need wear a shabby hat on
Thanksgiving Day, and whether or not

one has a bunch of violets to weir on
that day. a new hat in this lovely
shade will give a charming distinction
to any costume, 150t.1i large cupellnes
and smart little toques and shakos aro
shown in this special display.

SWUKT t.IIASS IJASKIOTS

The charm of a sweet grass basket
appeals to different people in different
ways, yet few indeed arc those who
find nothing to admire in these dis-
tinctly American products. The Wom-
an's Exchange, Third street at llerr,
is showing a lavish assortment of
these baskets specially received for
holiday trade. Their graceful shapes
and delicate colorinws endear them to
the artistic woman, while their many
and varied uses appeal equally to tho
practical woman. For work baskets,
for handkerchiefs, gloves or collars, to
hold a dainty gift, or for decorative
purposes these baskets of sweet graps
are charming.

.MIIS. KOHK101l'l"S ADVICE

Mrs. Rohrer begins her recipe for
buckwheat cakes with these words:
"First be sure that you get perfectly
pure buckwheat, free from grit. The
adulterations with rye Injure the qual-
ity." If she had lived in Harrisburg
she might have summed up her advica
by simply saying: "Buy your buck-
wheat at the Studebaker Grocery Store,
State and Second streets, in order to
be sure of its purity." This store not
only sells the pure buckwheat, abso-
lutely free from all adulterations, as
recommended by Mrs. Kohrer, but
they also have the delicious Vermont
maple syrup and honey, strained or
in combs, which, when served with the
buckwheat cakes, make a combination
of goodies that would tempt any appe«
titc.

Choosing a Diamond Re-
quires Deep Thought

When you decide to buy a diamond the first things you think of
are genuineness and beauty. Whatever price you pay, you must
bo assured of these two qualities.
Few people buy diamonds'on the spur of the moment. No
doubt you are desirous of being the proud possessor of an
elegant, brilliantand valuable gem.

Before you purchase, please consult me. I'll gladly show you
my extensive assortment, and I'll not urge you t«> buy. If you
purchase from me, if means you will get an absolutely genuine
and flawlessly cut gem at the very lowest price.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
As a special inducement for you to c.omfe in and examine mv
large assortment of beautiful Diamonds mounted in King*
Valllercs, Earrings, Scarf 11ns, Brooches, Unk Buttons, etc., I
will offer you a

Special Discount of 10 %
off of regular selling price of any Diamond Article selected Asmall deposit will reserve any article until wanted. This is an
opportunity very seldom offered, and it will be to your advan-
tage to visit me before buying elsewhere.
I buy direct from first handlers, thus saving all middleman'sprofits. Kach diamond carries my personal guaranty to be ex-
actly as represented or money refunded. Nothing could be morefair.

J. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant and Jeweler

1 North Third Street
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